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VIZIO Internet Apps Plus®.

Experience a redesigned interface with support for streaming 4K Ultra HD and a premium 
collection of the top apps from America’s #1 Smart TV Company1.

Watch The Hunger Games: Catching Fire Now on Netflix.

The Right Content. Right Where You Want It.

VIZIO Internet Apps Plus® offers access to the latest apps, including Netflix, Amazon Instant Video, iHeartRadio, 
Hulu Plus, VUDU®, Pandora®, YouTube®, Spotify® and more2. Stream your favorite content all from the comfort of 

your favorite seat in the house.

Made for 4K Ultra HD.

Enjoy 4K Ultra HD shows and videos from popular 
apps like Net�ix* using a blazing-fast connection with 
the latest 802.11ac Dual-Band Wi-Fi® technology. VIZIO 
Internet Apps Plus® delivers data rates of up to 
1.3Gbps with speeds up to 3x faster than 802.11n so 
you can keep up with your evolving entertainment3.

Simpler. Smarter. Smart TV.

Smarter Experience.
Enjoy quick access to the apps

you love and easier toggling
between content with an all-new
smarter HTML5-based interface.

Easier to Navigate.
A convenient 7-position App

Launcher and Full-Screen App
Home make it simpler to discover
new apps and find what you want.

Automatic Updates.

Apps automatically update to
stay current with the latest

improvements and upgrades for
a more seamless experience.

Second Screen Interactivity.

Browse for your favorite shows on your smart phone or tablet, then instantly play the video directly on your VIZIO 

Smart TV2. Second screen is supported from your favorite apps like Netflix and YouTube®.

Works on both iOS & Android 
mobile devices and tablets.

Smarter Control.

Sleek new design features make the Backlit Smart 
Remote as attractive as it is practical. The QWERTY 
keyboard lets you search and find your favorite 
content quicker. Its enhanced backlighting is ideal for
nighttime viewing, while its V-Key and Quick Launch 
Smart TV keys offer one-touch access to all your 
favorite apps, movies, TV shows and more.

QWERTY
Keyboard

Backlit
QWERTY Keys

*  Ultra HD availability subject to your Net�ix subscription plan, Internet service, device capabilities, and content availability. www.net�ix.com/TermsOfUse

1. Source: The NPD Group / Retail Tracking Service, 2013 Flat Panel TV units with Apps included.

2. The applications and content of the VIZIO Internet Apps Plus® picture herein or described on this page may only be available in certain countries and languages, may require 
additional fees or subscription charges, and may be subject to future updates, modi�cations or discontinuation without notice. VIZIO has no control over third party application or
content and assumes no responsibility for the availability or interruption of such application or content. Additional third-party terms, condition and restrictions apply. 
High-speed/Broadband Internet service and access equipment are required and not provided by VIZIO.

3. Source: IEEE standard 802.11 speci�cations. Maximum throughput rate of 802.11ac (1300 Mbps) is approximately three times faster than that of 802.11n (450Mbps). Actual rate will vary, 
and will be subject to router model, site environment, range, Internet bandwidth and other factors.




